
'RECRUITIFG 

SCOPB recruitin~ efforts, as a result primarily of the Alabama Project, 
did not begin until 10 April and road teams were not dispatched in 
force until about 17 April. Despite this handicap, an intensive drive 
continuing to the present time has produced a large number of accepte .i 
applications and, more important for the long term, has resulted in the 
establishment of more than fifty SCOPE chapters on coller·e campuses 
across the nation. 

Recruiters were divided roughly into two cateFor1es. Road teams, con
slt>l-lnE of two to four individuals, were sent on tours alone: pre-estab
lished routes Lo cover territories containing a number of sie,nificant 
colle.""es, but not enough to justify a permanent basis of operations. 
There were a total of seven road teams, coverln~ the east coast south 
of New York, the middle west exclusive ~f Chicago, Florida, and the 
far west and northwest exclusive of California. The foston area was 
covered by a permanent area representative as well as two visits by 
the Project Director. 

Stationary teams were located in the four large mel..n•t•n1 i t!'ll"l .Rreas of 
New York, Chicago, San Francisco, and Los f.nr:A1 es, ani one tea:n 
worked in Washington D.C. for a shorter period. These teams were on 
location for approximately four weeks each, and typically contained 
two or three SCOPE staff members plus in most cases one or two local 
people with civil ri·ghts experience and extensive local contacts. 
These teams, in addition to recruitin~ ~tudents and setting up S~PE 
chapters, attempted to establish areAw1ri~ coordtnat1n~ committees 
'and ensaged in : f~d ~~1~1ng ~~torts. All recru1t1nr teams received 
excellent coverage in news media, includin~ radio and television in
terviews and periodical stories. 

In three e.reast Boston, Chicago, and se:n Fre.ncisco, locai persons con
sented to act as area coordinators and centers of information on a 
permanent basis. · 

Approxi ma'tely litO co llen;es were contacted by G COPE recruiters, result
ingin the establishment of some 58 colleee SCOPE chapters. This does 
not, however, ~ive an accurate meaure of the success of the recruitin: 

~~~rt~hap~~~;~x;~:~e;J ~~rc~d~!;1 ~~il :~~~~r:1ri!ed~~f~~8t~~;e~~!:!r. 
In addition, individual volunteers are participatin[!" in SCOPE~ who 
are studet1.ts at still other colle....-es; and the lil<:elihood of the estat-
lishment of a JCOPE chapter at many of these schools next year seems 
hi -;h. 

Approximately fifteen schools rejected 3COPE for various reasons, in
cluding hostility to civil ril]:hts, religious reservations about the 
nonviolent direct action philosophy, previous commitments, and timidi +-,y 
on the part of school administrators. 

In addition to coller;e volunteers, a large number of people reached 
through various media, including news ator1es~ o~anizational publi
cations, and word of mouth, as well as general area publicity, ~pplied 
and were accepted as unatt111ated ~nd1viduals. Since many of these 
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come from metropolitan -:trr•as, they .lre expected to provide an excel
lent base for recru1t1n;"; :ln these locations in 1966. 

Of the more than five hundred confirmqd applications processed to date, 
seventy volunteers requlr(! financial <:tSslstance on a subsistance tasis 
for the swnmer. Many u~affiliated ~n~lviduals are paying their own 
way entirely, and most colle~e chap'te:ts are ra1s1nr all or a very sub
stantial portion of the fLmds needed to support their teams in the 
field. 

All prospects are required to complete an exhaustive application, anc 
collei5e applicants must brf approved by a collet!e screening board 
before their appl1ca.t1ons are forward(;d to SCOPE national headquarte:.·::;. 
In addition, all volunteers are required to undergo a physical exaro.
inat ion under the di rec t;i on of HCHa 1 E.l1d to execute 1 if over 21 year;: 
old, or have executed ort their behalf by their lee;al guardians, if 
minv1·s, a term of release of liabiL ty for the benefit of SCLC. 

Results of the recruit1n~ drive to date are encouraging, and the 
number of confirmed applicants increases daily. At this date, a 
preliminary evaluation of the program. is be1ne prepared as a basis 
not only for continued recrul t1n."; thrc.ugh the summer, but for the 
intensive campaign planned for 1966. 
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